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644-3
TELEPHONE SUNSET 6.4,4

TRADE MARK.

„.
J.. •.•

ACM E DI E -CASTING CORPORATION

BUSH TERMINAL, N. 5

35 T.r. STREET AND 3RP AVENUE

„

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

- • 9

J3tcbr 23, 171S.

DETROIT

CHICAGO

BOSTON

PITTSBURG

ROCHESTER

RECEIVED
OGT 241916

BIELII 'WORD Iii,1101RTI

We thiF, In order to 39

before yoq olf request t.1-z,t v:e be pornittr;d stl .; two :A.
three n!rilt.:; to -nor'e: sor:e or oqr in '

1-21- rtm.:774' trr r 77; 1-2!:),;.rA ovQrtIme.

fer.11t..;

1:17 ,-Ar woe": tc , 9S ev
—wre two rlas 78siKs, 3r rt Tea!it .Ino, in tr, nrotet his 1'

_ —
thi_s is the rirst reqite
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R E GE/ li r

0CT2 4 i918

11PELT ci-oga
In 1.,,(JETRy

t.-1.1.rcu Howevr, rquest

a special conpideration of our case in view of tLe pj-)ove sitution,*

ceelly es oor nrojqct 19 -o esselltial this rational F

In view of the Influenzb epidemic from which the country at large

is now suffering, and from which our plant is similarly effected, we find

!t mr tt trr, to cone with the situation.

In connect ior ossible for -you_ to xlinr:est to
is some way whereby . not violrite the labor l!iws, so thrA we r-n overcome
this ocassional al..lumulation in the testing and cinaninc departments. iith
our rresent force, Pnd it IF  't t- -o or schedule of
deliv.3r7 is f111- r . _ 'or sore wa: lot

ich the 3ituct nn be ;70alu it be )ossible for yo-1 to c-rvrt
us permission to worlc. overtime )r, — for abc-It a month or s.

would

The above nratticallv prests Jur case, nnd yo..A will andc,rstanJ thF:t.
th Jiical Warf*are Jervice is rressinc us very hnrd for delivery of the die
cast m.tal brerthinF parts for .asks, and which are so urgently required
for the nreservp.t7on nrd rrotc?r!t- i.,n or' t llvs cf abrond.

le .:1(lersttLd that tills is rtter 7:h17.1h .';ill have t'7, be !resente..,
to the fedra..1 authorities, and will be rrleci to linve ns rrorit action as
nossible, so as t( avoid our beinf, hnrdicnrned in nroduction for any lonr

7

1,̂ nr71MT",1,
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WAR D E PAR-TM ENT,

WAS HI NG ro N

70-77)mbe2

emorandum for Miss Tan 1,:leeck:

I am enclosing copy of a lett?i.

day to :'iss :,wartz, of the Buroau of "omen

of Yew York State, refusing the reclue:A of

Die Casting Corporation for a modification

laws permitting them to employ women on ni

their factory.

1918.

sent this
in Industry
the Acme
of State
ht work in

F. Tully,
Ordn. U. S. A.

Detailed to office of Secretary of War.
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November 5, 1918.

Temorandum for Miss Van Fieeck:

I am enclosing copy of a letter sent this

day to !!.iss Swartz, of the Burr-mu of ' men in Industry
of New York State, refusing tlie request of the Acme
Die Casting Oorpoation for a modification of State
lams permitting them to employ viomen on ni 7rork in
their faotory.

F. Tully,
7:ajor, Ordn. U. S. A.

Detailed to nffice of Secretary of War.
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November 5, 19r,.

'iss Nell. Swartz,
3ureau of '.7omen in Industry,
;30-6th Avenue,
New York City, N. Y.

4 dear 'lee &warts:

The request of the Acme Die Casting Corporation of

Arooklyn, :'ew York, to employ 7,omen on overtime nis;ht work,
has been placed in our hands by !!iss 7,1ax7 Van Tueeck4 Director,

v:oman In Industry 1;ervice.

As you knoll it has been the recognized policy of

the War Department to no abrogation of !Aate laws In
reference to employment of 77cmens Unless and Until the Council

of rational Defense formulates a different .4)licy for n.L.lit
work for Amon, such a request as that of the Acme Corpostion
must be efused. Will you be co kind, as to cry:mu-loath this

information to the Conpany.

Very truly yours,

F. Tully,
Ordn. U. S. A.

Detailed to Office of .:locretnry of War.
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rOR:

FROM:

Novenber 4, 1918.

tfEVORANDITM

Major F. W. Tully, War Department,

Miss Van Kleeck, Wow= in Industry Service.

I am enclosing a letter from the Acme Die CastiCorppra-

tion addressed to the Bureau of Wo-Len in Industry of NewYor1,7 State

asking for permission to employ ,xmen overtime. Attached to it is a

copy of a letter froT Miss Swartz togetl:er with her report on this plant.

It is recommended that this plant be advised that it is
impossible to perrit overtime beyond the limits set by the state labor
law.

Mary Van Kle3ck, Director,

mnpre Woman in Industry Service.Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



November 5, 1918.

913-011ANDDM

FOR: Miss Nelle Swartz, Bureau of Women in Industry, New York.

SUBJECT: Acme Die Casting Corporation—Request for exemption from
fifty4o.ur

The papers in this case are received at this office and
copies have been formarded to the War Department with the recom..
mendation, however, that the com„)any be informed that no permission
can be given to extend the hours beyond the legal limit.

We note your statement about the impracticability of
arranging two shifts. I inclined to believe, howev r, tat if
vigorous efforts were made to secure women workers for a second
short shift it colAd be done with better results than an ovnrt!me
schedule wr,uld bring.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,
MVK:I4P Wo-Lan in Industry Service.
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SATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

JOHN MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN

EDWARD P. LYON

Louis WIARD

JAMES M. LYNCH

HENRY D. SAYER

WILLIAM S. COFFEY, SECRETART

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

CAPITOL ALBANY

NEW YORK OFFICE, 290 FIFTH AVENUE

Miss iviEtry Van ileeck
U. S. Department of Labor
Women in industry Service
Southern building
W3shington, D. C.

Deer iss Van A.leeck:

BUREAU OF

WOMEN-IN-INDUSTRY

NELLE SWARTZ

CHIEF OF BUREAU

NEW YORK, October 25, 1918

I submit herevith letter from the Acme
Die Casting Corporation, Brooklyn, New York, ,-hich I will
ask you to turn over to the proper authorities.

The Acme Die Casting Corporation are asking
for En exemption from the 54-hour law in New York State.
They should like to employ their women for the next month
or six weeks P couple of hours over-time for three or four
days a week.

I enclose herewith a report of an investigation
made by this bureau of the Acme Die asting Corporation on
1 onday, October 21st. This investigation was m-de t the
request of the Industrial Commission. A labor inspector had
found women working at the Acme Die Casting corporation -t
6:15 one night, which was other than the hours posted in their"
schedule. The case was taken to court and,as a result of
investiga.ion, the case was sus,,ended on the 4-s-tntp4-d-qm hat
they would not employ their women over-time without the proper
authority to do so- This wrs the first time the firm had been
brought into court 5ndltifter our investigation,' was convinced
that it wa c se th t should not be pressed.

Very sincerely yours,

Chief
NS/H
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ACME DIFeCASTING CORPORATIO7

Brooklyn, N. Y.

October 23, 1918.

Miss Nelle Swartz, Chief,
Bureau of Women in Industry
ff230 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

Dear Madam;

We are writing this communication in orler to place

before you our request that we be permitted at times, say two

or three nights a week, to mork some of our hauls in the clean-

ing Japartment fur a faw hours overtime.

Ad Treasurer of the Acme Die Casting Corporation, I beg

to bring the following -.hatters to your attention anJ for your

consideration.

Our Company manufactures Die Castings, and we are opera-

ting 1007/ on Government work, principally manufacturing the

Respirators or breathing tube parts for Ga6 Yesks. We have been

requested by the Chemical Warfare Service to speel up production

of their work to the utmost of our ability, as every soldier should

have t-vo Gas !asks, or at least uaa, in order to protect r‘is life,

and it is well recognized that this is the first requisite which our

wen in France reqire, even though they be twenty wiles from the firing
line. On account of this condition anl emergency, we have been working
some of our girls overtime on certain days wnen our casting department
crowded the testing department with work.

We might ezplain that our wen in the casting department are

working two shifts, but they do not turn out sufficient to work louble
shifts in i;ne testing and cleaaing departments, and uo in order to get
out production wo have to occasionally work some of our girla over-Lime
to take care of this condition.

One of your Laspectors, Mr. F. S-Allman, #230 Fifth Ave.,
New York City, called recently and found us violating section 77-4

of the Labor Laws. We realize that we have violated the law under

extenuating and extreme circumsta.ices. However, we respectfully
request a s7,ecial consideration of our case in view of Lhe above
situation, especially as our product is so extrelLely eesential in tills
natiorial emergency.
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(2)

In view of the Influenza epidwic from which the country

at large is now suffering, and from which our plLnt is similarly

effected, we find it more Aifficult than ever to cope with the

situation.

In connection therewith, would it be possible for you to

sugcLest to us some way whereby 4e do not violate the labor laws,

so that we can overcome this occasional accugulation in thr: test-

ing and cleaning departments. Ihith our Lxesent force, and it is

difficult to increase same, our schedule of delivery is falling

behind and nierefure we ,are looking for some way throqgh which

tne situation can be relieveii. Would it be 2ossible for you to
grant us iermission to work overtime on certain days, say for aoout
a month or six weeks, which wo,31d be helpful.

The above practically presents our case, and you will unier-
stand that the Chemical Warfare Service is pressing us very hard
for delivery of the die cast riletal breathing parts for gas masks,

and which are so urgently requirad for the preservation and protec-
tion of the lives of our men fighting abroad.

We un(lerstand tnat this is a matter whicn will have to be
presented to the federal authorities, and will be .;;la.d to heve as
proa4pt action as possible, so as tu avoid our being handicaoped
production for any loiler time than necessary.

Thanking you for your co-operation in this matter, we remain

Vary truly yours,

ACME DIE CASTING CORPORATION

E. H. Wolf
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FOIL Ili 12

.utoLer 111 1918

The Asmo lie Casting Corporation had been violatinc the

labor les relative to the employment of 1)Mell on overtime work.

Commieuiener thet the ''t?levrt of 'omen in Inimsetry make

an isvestlEatiou P 1 the oonrt action.

-

Inve„)Wation made for Bureau at Alvan in In4ustry

Nene swans
Xatharine Lindsay
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141-M,Vita   Lovoraja93 Artober Zl, 1918

roo yne

„A.W:AIM

The fit% Le untionbteuly har4i pre,zeou by the Chemical Ma
uro

Buries for produetion. They are one of two firms in this sountry

who make this particular re:ipiratorf. for the gas masks. The fast

that Ile Gam Oak Company are oncloyini; their Yemen at nightsbeeemse

they are a govetnment owned lalltonakes the pressure all the greater

on this firm who *apply the respirator.: for the Gas :'ask Co
mpany.

There Is endvabtedly a labor shorter* in this part of Brooklyn

so that the arranging of two shifts of €irls within the hoary of

6 a.m. anti 10 p.n. is impreotloable at this time. leheir mrk rooms

are already greeted so that an auditioual force, oven if they w
ere

able to r;et it, i aot feasible.

The firm now employ their -Almon about 52i hours per week and

they claim that two hours overtime for three dap a wenk for 
Jne

month *bald bring their proanotion up to the (=Iwo

The firm has taken aLiditional floor uptkoe in the building:,

which Atli relieVe to a oonslierable,extent their overfteroeuing

eau the prow:lure from the contrasts if they are able to secure

the workers.

Ervye•77DVI,;j0

Th6 otestion lavolved seems to be one of whether or not the

setion a. ain.t Alt; firm milloulu be oontinaed. In view Of the

foot that their direet eovornment contract is so eor,ential at

thizt time ma that they are being pre seu by the as :Ask Company,

Who work their ten arm omen at 41&.ht, it L the recoil; ol4ation

of thi>: litccean that t e 08BO a,8 fl. t v- 7,; 1:Jr bo raot pre,oed.

9
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I. 4..

,)oteber %1, 1918

The (ct 1,10 Costing Corporation had been viAating the
labor law rel,tive to the employment of women on overtime won.
CoLmi3sioner Lyneh *eked that ,he Bwean of 'omen in Industry
make an investiLation pending the (mart action.

Li. 3TAT114 a v,3AT1-40T

Firm it= doing 100} government work*
Their direct oontraet Is with the Uhamlosi viaxiaro

Baron, for whm the plant manufaotnrere respirators for gas
maks. The oontrast called, for 60,000 a, week, but the govern-
ment is new preseing them for 90,000 per week. The firm ean
meet their original sehedule of 60,000 weekly, but are not able
to meet the auuitional 30,000.

Thor have an inalroot oontraot for the manatscture of
hand grenade parte for the Ordnanse Lepartment, but this is not
pressing, and they have not lot started production*

Another iudireet *entreat is for the 1-,101a1 Corp., which
le net pre...eing*

The uireet uontraet with the Chemical arfare lvirean is
most eJaential and the truckn from the Gas '?ask C' nay come to
their uoor two anu three time :3 a uay to ,ather up t e nrod/iotione

YA,; LOYLZ:ii.?

Amber 14.1, U1iI - men
women

,romAiloiseVit L via There Lk; no employment manager for
either men or wore', onh the firm iv eontemplatik 'ettini
an employment mambo: for their women.

iiringL anu iir1r Both their men and women are hire('
ant fired by the formes.

ImipsijImma.,Thore are fv., labor turnover recordce
but theif-4-014litailaft per week.

litor 3qppls.. There is at present a shortao of male sad
featto likor. nos 08A nee 26 more girls and have apflications
In She omploewinst service bureau of the Ordnance Department, and
0100 the ?Moral 7mployment 8ervioe. Ails the firm olaime they
een use 25 more girls, it is haru to know where they ean utilise
them as with the exception of three or four vacant maohines, hO
floa spoke* seemed crowdeu*

A call was made at .he of of the Feueral rmplegment
l!erviee at 52nd ,treet and 3ro Avenue, iirooklyn„ who elaimed a
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‘qmo 44.41  ;ATRIERIAIR 
October 4., 1918

.0.

1. bor ellort,e in thItt diatrict. ?hey ',lave sevea or e, ht timoo

as many lioatienla as they are able to fill.

011 u I. 4.11 =0 ALE 4.̀  (*WIG

Won are employe& mostly en filing the res
pirators;

some aamembling; tooting; several stamping maehiaes; 
and punohinp.

mashie's.

The weren wore seated in almoot all InstlInces„ 
end the

,Airk was praotiaally alllbenth work.

There 10 no particular training for the women w
orkers.

They are simply put on and trained and aupervioeu by
 the foremen.

The hLurs for thv? wonen are 7:30 a.m. to 15:70,:)

for lunch; 17,n4 to 12:40 on atardat.

In the casting department the men axe yorking o
n a niht

*Wt.

' hour

The cense for overtime work is that the casting
 depart-

ment work on a aieht shift and so the other de
partments are unable

to keep up with it and the stock aoeumulatee.

The inital wage s )11.00, which a in ikernu antil she

ia sufficiently trammed to be put on piece ivo
rko which occur, at

about the end of the seeend week.

The Treasurer showed the investigators the pay-roll 
and

the pieoe.sw,:rk workers wages rancid anywhe
re from .,;21. to '44.

The firm e4o1ained the resent deeresse in woos, du
e to the fast

thet on thf.1 firat order Which they had from the cov
ernment, the

government was so anaglow4 to t.et thegmtput that they pu
t no

limit on the bid ahigh the aim made for th contra.* anu in

biddiag the firm estimated a high wage. On the seoond order,tho

government told the firm they weld& have to deeTease the esti
mate,

that they WOWS net able to allow e 4enerous a wage seals. The

owe on October 15th were oonsequeotly reduced. (
In one particrle.

img,amse, from 17? to 70)per hundred) Many em4oyees walked out,

Miaow than have their wtve decreased, but he testimony of the

firm was that even with the out their wages are higher than th
e

wager In th - rtaighboring faotoriee. The reason SOT the walk-out
liv; in part ate So the feAt that as far as the iomen were

sepoormid, the applopm, did not take the opportunity to explain

to them the cause for It, but pimply pestou a aotioe on the day

before the wages were out. They took occasion to ey.plain it to

the hi, her skilled mechanics two weekz in auvanoej
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as,414*

111Y- TeAr4 CalaITIOa;)

otebor 1, 1918

h. physiool working oonaitions of the plant av tar en

eleanlinean, heat, light, ventilation, etc., were ooneorneo were

taitly sotistsetery.

The etas to not wear uniforms'

The girlo all otiArod to be working nailer tremendous

pro. zurer

Z'zaoh nod Yest orgrioe aere is oo. lanok or

root roomln connea on w t t1. motory and 'As Arlo eat their

lunch at their uemoh.

ill. fq)11,1‘1

The firm claimed that they maintain an epos eitep
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State of New York
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Oiiice of the State Iniustrial ComlAssion
Capitol, Albany.

New York, October 25, 1919

Miss Mary Van Kleeck
U. S. Department of Labor
Aroma in Industry Servis
Southern Building
Washir“ton, P. C.

Dear Miss Vhn neeck:

submit nerewith a letter from the Acme
Die Casting Corporation, Brooklyn, New York. which I will
ask you to turn ov.Ir to the ixoper buthurities.

The Acme Die Casting Corporation are asking
ior n ewrtic frox the 54-1:our 1cw in New York State.
They hmild like to employ tLeir women for the next month
or six weeks e. couple of hours ovor-tiaie for ti- ree or four
days R week.

I enclose herewith a reort of an investiga-
tion ilekle by this Bureau of tiA, Acme Die Ci-,sting Corporation
on Mcnda, October 21st. This investigation waa made at the
regust of the Industrial Comiission. A labor inspector had
found women working at the Acme Die Casting Corporation at 6:15
one night. which WP3 other than he hours posted in their
schedule. The case was taken to court and, as a result of our
investigation, the case was suspended on the promise that they
would not employ their women ofoi.-time without the proper
authority to do so. Thin was the first time the firm had been
brought into court and, after our investigation, I was convinced
th t it was a case that should not be pressed.

Vt3ry sincerely yours,

Nelle Swartz

NS/H Chief
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ACME DIE-CASTING CORPORATION

Brooklyn, N. Y.

October 23, 1918.

Miss Nelle Swartz, Chief,
Bureau of Women in Iniustry
/230 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

Dear Madii:e:

We era writing this communication in °railer to place
before you oer request tl-lat we be permitted at times, say two

or three nights a elek, to Nark some of our hanis in the clean-

ing department for a few hours overtime.

Aia Trees ,rer ur the Acme Dia Casting Cerperation, I beg

to bring thn followine [Letters to y)ur attention aml for your
consideratioe.

Oer loTpany manufacteres 1De Ceetings, and we are opera-

ting 1001 cn Government work, '„xincipally Tanufacturim,r, the
Resoiratore or breathinz tube parts for Gas Maaks. We have been

requested by the Chemical Warfare Service to speed up eroduction

of their work to the utmost of our ebility, ea overy eoldier should
haP- tso Gas !%ska, cr iaa*t oaa, in order to erotect his life,

and it is *ell recognized that this is tha firat requieite which our

men in Frence reqdte, oveil thoeigh they be tYenty milea from the firing
line. On account of thie coadition and emeegeecy, we heve been working

some of oer girli evertime on certain daps when our easting department
crowded the testing lepartment with work.

We might explain that our men in the casting lapartment are

working two shifts, but they do not turn out sufficient to work 1ouble
shifts in the testing and cleaaing departmenta, and so in order to get
out production we have to occasionally work some of our girls over-time
to take care of this condition.

One of your Inspectors, Mr. F. Seillman, f230 Fifth Ave.,
New York City, called recently and found us violating section 77-4
of the Labor Laws. We realize that we have violated the law under
extenuating and extreme circumstances. However, we resnectfully
request a special consideration of our case in vi-w of the above
situation, especially as our proluct is so extremely essential in this
national emergency.
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(2)

In view of the Influenza epil(Imic from which the country
at lazge is now suffering, and from which our pltpt is similarly
°fleeted, we find it L.ore difficult than ever to gzope with the
situation.

In connection therewith, would it be possible for you to
suggest to us some way whereby we do not violate the labor laws,
so that wo n7-11 overcome this occas;.onal accumlation in the test-
ing and cleming depirtments. With our _)resent force, and it is
difficult to inerease same, our schedule of delivery is falling
behind and thoref,Jre we &re looking for some .Nay through which
the situatio can bo relioved. Vould it be possible for you to
graat us parialssion to ::ork (;'rertirve on certLiu ys, say for about
a ravntik or siv.

2.6a above practical,y pr,:',ento our Cati, (did you will under-
stand LL_t 6,10 ChewioLa .:ti.rfare Sur':ice is pressing us very hard
for delivery of the die cast L.ntal breathing parts for :4; s mesks,
and which are so Lrgently rec,,ired for Lilo prei.ervz.tion and protec-
tioa of tr,2 liv,e :f oLr ,broad.

2e underst-nd triat this wi,1 have to be
prewented to the federal authurities, zA.nd will be .„,Iad to have as
prompt action as posbible, kA) mad our bding handiewn-ped in
prodactioa for loz tie L,L. neaessary.

Thanking you for y'Jur co-operation in this matter, we remain

Vary truly yours,

ACE DIE CASTItiCT COPPORAI20E

E. H. Wolf
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(copy)

Acme Die Casting Corporation 
35 Street and 3 Avenue
Brooklyn

REASON FOR VIbiT

October :21, 1918

The Acme Die OLuting Corporation had ben violating the
labor law reia6ive to the employment of women on overtiiiie work.
Commissioner Lynch asicad that the Bureau of Women in Iniustry make
an investigation remjing the court action.

ACTION TA_K-Fal

Oct. 23. ease susnended by action of State lniustrial Commission

Investijatior 71.a1e for Bureau of Women in
Iniustry.

Nelle S4artz
Katharine Lindsay
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(COPY)

-1.-

Acme Die Casting Corooratioq October 21, 1918.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The firm is la.ndoubtadly hard pressed by the Chemical Warfare
Bureau for productiun. They are one 01 two firma in this country
Kho make this particular respirature for the gas iiiasks. The fact
th.tt the (Iva Llask Coz4pany are employing thair %mien o4 night, because
they are L ,overnment uwaed plant, makes the pressure all the greater
on this firm who supply the respirators for the Gas meek Company.

Tilere iv undeubtedly a laborLorage in this part of Brooklyn
so th. t -the arrtngin6 of izei-ts of dirle within the neurs of
6 a. w. etitil 10 p. W. ie impracticable at tcds 4iate. Their work rooms
are a.Lready orowded so that an adeitival force, even if they were
able to 4e1, it, is not fuotable.

The firm now eaploy their women about 64 hors per week and
they claim 411,t Lo ilutA.V8 evertiLle .or three days a weak for one
month would brin6 Lileir production up to the exceem echedule.

The firm :las Liken additional floor souce the building,
which .ill relieva to a considerable, extent tHeir over crowding
and the ereesuru irow the contracts ii they are &ble to secilre
the workers.

RECOMNENDATIONS

The question involved seems to be one of wnetber or not the
action against tnis firm snculi be continued. fn VIAW of the
fact that their direct government contract is so essential at
this time and that they are being pressed by the Gas Mask Company,
who work their men ani woman at night, it is the recommendation
of thisBurean that the case against this firm be not pressed.
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Acme Die Casting Corl;oration October 21, 1918.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I. REASON FOR VISIT

The Acme Die Casting Corporation nad beon violating the
labor law relative to the employment of women on overtime work.
Commissi ner Lynch asked tnat the Bureau of Women in Industry
make an investigation pending the court action.

II. STATUS X COiNP2RACT

Firm is doing 100% government work.
Their aiflact contract is with the Chemical Warfare

Bureau, for whom the plant manufacturers respirators for gas
masks. The contract called for 6U,000 a week, but the govern-
ment is now ressing tne.m for i0,')00 per week. The firm can
meet their original acnelule of &J,U00 weekly, tut are not able
to meet tile•:50,000.

They nave an iwiirect IL l'or crle .1.amat'acture of nand
grenade parts Ica' the Ordnance Department, but is not pressing,
and tney have not tvet started production.

Another indirect contra:A is for the Signal Corps, which is
not pressing.

Tne direct contract with the ChttL'3a1 Warfare Y,reali is
most essential and. the trucks from the 0*.s Wsk Company co,iis to
their door two and three times a. iiay to gather the preduction.

III. EMPLOYMOT

NuAilber in shops - men 230
Noilien_11:y2

400

Eilloloyment Mbiaaaetr - There is no employment manager for
either men or woxien, although the firm is contemplating getting an
emplOyalsnt manager for their women.

Hiring and Flrin - Both their men and women are hired and
fired by the foremana

L4bor Turnover - There are no labor turnover records,
but their estimate is la% per week.

Labor Supply - There is at present a shortage of male and
female labor. They can uze 25 moro girls and have applications in the
employment service bureau of the Ordnance Department, and also the
Federal Employment Servics. While the firm claims they can use 25
more girls, it is hard to know Where they can utilize them as with
the

exception of three or four vacant machines, the floor space seemed

crowded.
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Acme Die Citiniz Corporation
Brooklyn, N. T.

October 21, 1918.

A call was dade at the office of the Federal Employaent
Service at o2nd Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, who claimed a
labor s ortage in that district. They have seven or eight times
aa Lany applications as they are able to fill.

IV. PROCITSSES ON 'dila RXING

6ouien ar:,) employed wostly on filing the respirators;
scale aski4mblii4A tasir; several stamping machines; and punching
machines.

The women w.Are seated in elmost 611 instnnces, and the work
was ixactically all benoh work.

There is no !articular trainine for the women workers.
They are aimply put on and Lvainea and supervised by the foreman.

V. HOURS

hoar* for the 4o1.!en are 730 a. r. o 6.!30 p. in.; hourfor J- ,ch, and to 12:3.) an Svtir(tay.

In the castin6 'Nen are rin, on a nightshift.

The cause for overtime work is that the cPsting departmentworl, on a night slift ancl so 'Ile otler de-artmants are unableto keep up with it and the stock accuraul6tes.

VI. WAGES

The initial wage is $11.0, hic.h a c;Irl !ar et until sheis sufficiently trained to se put on piece work, which occurs ataboui. the end of the second weak.

Th3 Treasurer showed the investigators the pay-roll andVie piece-voik workers wages ron ,Pd enywhere from $21. to $44.The firm expl[lined the recent dbersass in wages, due to the fact
that on the first order which they had from the government, thelimit on the bid which the firm made for the contract and in
bidling the firm estimated a high wage. On the second order, thegovernment told the firm they would have to decrease the estimate,that they 4ere not able to allow so :enerous a wage scale. Thewages on October 15th were c:sasequently re1uced. (In one nartic-ular instance, from 170 to 70) per hundred) Many employecs
walked out, rather than have their wage decreased, but the testi-
mony of the firm was that even with the cut their wages are higherthen the -lacces in the neighboring factories. The reason fnr the
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Acme Die Casting Cowooration October 21, 1918.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

walk-out was in part due to the
concerned, the employers diJ not
to them the cause for it, but si
before the wages were cut. They

1-1,e,er 81,7111511 mechanIcs two

VII. PHYSICAL WORKING CONDITIONS

fact thrt as far as the women were
take the opportunity to explain
mply posted a notice on the day
took occazion to oNplain it to
weeks in alvance.

The p..*ygic,1 w,,ricins conditions of e plont, as far be
cleanii]ees, heat, 110:ht, vontil.3tion, etc., ;ere concerned were
fairly satisfactory.

The girls do not wear uniforms.

The zirla all semiled to he vorktng under tremendous
prefkiure.

L,net_arilLIuuuL2221120,L22 - T. ere is Tio UJL&L or rest
room in lo'1,,ction with ft2 factry 1 the girls 4fttt tleir lunch
at thei-

VIII. POLICY r*T Tr'n."17 TO T"Air 77I,7F

Tha firm clvia.ed t t Zn (III 1-111l.)1) •
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